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BELGIANS AND BRITISH SWEEP
THROUGH FLANDERS PURSUING FOE

TM- ?—■ t—' —" ’r”" TBRITISH TAKE MANY TOWNS,
NUMEROUS GUNS AND 5,000 PRISONERS

m
S.i 7 1 n* *1

r
British Occupy Lens and Armenlleres—tien. Plumer s Army is 

Only Seven Miles From Lille—Germans Apply 
Torch as They Retreat.| , P f ' ’■ /v

r; . — { ftiiiiiiMiMi1 Uk

licenses Smashed Between St. Quentin and 
Hug's Troops Have Reached Outskirts 

of Mont Brehaln.

Hindenburg Line 
Cambrai—

after hard street fighting.A despatch from London says:—The, llvuler* _
Gerrmaria have falJon back three miles They have forecd tiie Germans wen 
in tihoir retreat along the Lena-Armen- back arui am still going. Tm 'hr* 
tien» Une. Both Lens and Armen- man* must get out of the Belgian 
tiares were evacuated Wednesday coiuft as far as Ostc.nd, if the »d- 
night. 1 vane* hare continues as it gives every

The Germans, who were gradually sign of doing, 
being left in a salient, began a to- A Belgian armored car has succeed- 
itreat on practically all the Armen ed in entering Rouler* and has rertum- 
ttevee sectnv and appear to be in full ed safely to it* own Unes, according 
flight. The British troua* have en- to the Belgian official communication 
tered and are now pausing through to-night.
Lens. As the German* retreat in the Ar-

Aubsrs Ridge, south of A'-mw.bra •. mar.Here* sector they are applying 
her been taken, and the I* :-.h ,-e the torch whenever they haw toe

of Ultra. hitKewSoiv. an- not. time. ai. 1 ttieir retreat ,i ma-lx-d by 
wanting that the Geirnans haw lieen gnat exp.tsioi.s as ammunition J-°^cs 
force I to begin one ,.f the war's groat- are djs*r»y»l. U «* known usât the 
est retreats. Gen. Plumer's annv is Gri maos are becoming' o:'.uortof sa- 
reported to be only two mil?, from mut 'tien that many of the higher of- 
Ti.racing, 7ti miles noitheas! of Lil>. fleers are alarme 1, bat in the retree* 

The troops co-operating with ilia :ne de'tructmn of dumps haa been ab- 
m' Belgians have taken villages near .-cU tely ne e .tatsd.

A despatch 'from the British Army The Australians and English were
™ +K— <3, nn.rrfSn sector ««.v»—The assisted by large numbers of tanks 
on the St. Quentin Sector eayw-The ^ ^ ^ fJleir tosks with lhe
Britisli troops smashed a large and cugtMmiry efficiency, 

vital section ot the Hindenburg line Some few of the tanks were man- 
on Thursday between St. Quentjn and ned by Americans who had been at- 
Cambrai. They have occupied many tached to British tank units, 
additional towns and villages and Reports from aviators say that tile 
»,000 prisoner* end numerous guns tanks have robed rapidly over tire 
have been taken. country, materially helping the m-

The battle was resumed at 6 o’clock fentry to clear out the Germans who 
fe 4fc« morning and continued through- ; had made a dive for cover from the 
out the day, English and Australian hurricane of British shells, 
divisions driving deep into the cm-; As the infshtry gained ground, the, 
my defences. The ground over British guns were constantly moved 
which the British troops fought their up to positions from which they could 
way agarnst the merit ah'.e swarms of continue pounding the Germans. |
machine gun, was Htiersd with Gcr , The ioa.lv in the general direction, 
man dead. east of Gouy are reported full of

The advance ha - macho* a del kb of transports ami men. and some bodies xhis preiuh offleial photograph 
■bout five miles at its apex, and it j of troops have reahead points at least; the Lol.,.uillo front. This is the type of gun 
<g3oxrs that the principal Hindenburg | five nicies in the roar. No new Ger the (ortl.ealie, that are guarding lhe city ol Met/- 
defence* hero have been shattered. A i man troops appeared in th.- battle -------- ’
few houre may seethe Briti-h all the‘hero, although lhe enemy certainly
way on the other side of the great must have known that the position 
German defensive system. , was bound to be attacked.

The Alirtraiian troops are fighting. This is a sign tr at "nl’£t,?e 
beyond the Bear revoir line. at. Wian-.od and one m which the British rom- 
court, La Motto Farm, and Loimisset, menders find considerable satisfa, m.
In the St. Quentin sector. The Brit-, Among the towns captured on this 
kh troops have reached the outskirts ; fcattiefrent were Gouy Le Catelet, 
of Mont Brehain, thus the Hindenburg Ramicourt. Sequehart. Wiancourt an 
eyytom ha^ linen definitely passed. j Beam av oir.
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shows a huge French gun in action on 
tlial is being used against

120,000 PRISONERS ALSACE TOWNS 
IN TWENTY DAYS BEING EVACUATED

Markets of the Vi/orld steam m.-w t.llldl ncla Ul UIC II VIIU (.att> choice, $12.flu to $12.75; do.
_______  good. $10.50 to S11.00: do. medium,

KreadatulTs $9.75 to $10.76; do. cor.vmcn, 58.00
NoTT°Nori^n ^'”?^xLa2xTr,h- «oM $1^:1». mdKum hX 

Have Taken 3.66» Caniwm Inhaliilants oi Twenty Villages ^ $2.21 h, N». 2 No^ien.! S2.lï«î‘ ^w^^'chld.
I Sent to Bavaria—Uprising X:, 4 wheat, m -tire For, ^ ,^-he.n^ row. M35 to

.. I Fe tied bv Germans. "m ”1'k dv'o r w sic- $950; do. medium, $7.75 tu $8.35;A despatch from Bans says: Dur- • 1 «“‘«d » Manitoba oa4s;-No 2 C. *ty ,|o coœmoll| $7.26’to 57.75; stockera.
ing the period from Sept. 10 to Sypt. j a despatch from Geneva says: N°- • - *,» •' tr $8.00 to $10.50; feeder $10.50 to
30 the allied armies in France and j .L:l„ military authoiities havt bc • j w*ïîim °* 1 ' 4 ’ ’ $11.15; vannens and cvfbteis, $5.50 to
Belgium haxe captured 2.844 oflieers | , ,, remove the inhabitants of Al- j American Torn__No 3 ve’tow, kiln milkers, good to choice, $90.00
and. 120,192 men; 1.000 cannon and | h;it.v according m the Démocrate, in , di) nominal; No. 4 fellow, kiln » ü60-?0; com‘ «onn?1^ tirnhn 

than .1,1)00 machine guns, ac-: expectaton „f a F nanco-American at-j^’ ^ t;>575. Mj**™*™,^$90 00 to * 16AOO;

cording to an official statement is- ! tack on the frontier. OntarLa oat.s-. new crop -No. 2 white JK . - gnri’nr hmb*
sued here to-night. | The inhabitants of twenty village» 76 to 78c; No. 3 whi.^. 75 to 77c, 'n^'00$le 0°°$1^ i15li’v4 focSd to

Since Jul:.o 15 and up till Sept. 30. ( UIC1U Jivg Forvctte. Goutavon and aorordm» to freights outside. choice $14.00* to $17.50: hog^. fed
the allies have captured S.MR offl-, Winkel aiieedy have been sent to ; -Dritano wfcat No. ^ Winter^ P r ^ $18,26 to 519.50; do.

leers, 248.494 men. 2,669 inimon, iiava,i;l. Some of the villagers have ; car lot, $2.21. No d spring. , we(|fhed off $19.50 to $19.75;
. frAm l.nn.lon savs: A despatch from the French army, more th„n 2S,000 machine guns and , ;UTor-s the Swiss frontier. . plV1 tie 9 neminai ' sows, $16.25. ,

Seizure bv**t British expedition of Ger- in France says: Gen. Debeneys hundreds of mine throwers, tin- -late- Fear nf disorder is rampant Bariev Melting* new crop, $1.08 Montre^, Oct 8.--Choree h^vy 
mini,.kronor,V^ and other de-1 troops in the region of St. Quentin mmt say3. ! throuyhiut Alsace-Lorraine. not to$i ^ Melt,"e’ P- steers, $13.50 to $14.00; cbjMeehMfv

1- on Wednesday began to  ̂ ________ ___________ | unlV -f the civilian,. hut also NomijiM ‘̂|?2 ‘o°0 S

«limine' A hiir wiredess installation, is through the lines ot the Hindenburg the nuhtnry forces. Food, Ry€ - No. 2, Nominal. f ,, 2fi. lower „raties $7 25 toreported by Die impress, with the in- position over the entire front of L, 0.RI,0VAK TROOPS i« scarce and littl^It^®%aace Î SS^^nto ^ ™ $10*io$ * Bikch-er cows, $7.50 to

3tirruï sasrd ”
be oMhe^realeat îmuortance to Great several strongly organized woods., A despatch from Stockholm says: provinces when the allies cross the rvr"mn ,nlT,<‘n •
^ of the greatest mportance to Great ^ ^ dpfeIlded by machine gun , Pfitmgrad despatches of Sept. 20 an- frontier.
Britain and the allies. The expedition whieh proved unable to check thal the Czecho-Slovaks cap- -------------o -
*° ®pl z.preonfnl V ,l ,W,.m .,,,11 Gen. Debenev’s advance. 1 timed Kazan, which the Bolshevik re- r an ADA IS SAVING
under the protection of the British A breafh made the Hindenburg a fortnight ago that they lmd|CANADA
navy. Sli Erunst Sh.iekleton, the o( Tronquoy was widened. lakw, nrr| ,hovv that the Lettish
famous Antarctic explorer was the h outBkirts of Iresdins. Further ; troons fi(rh(inK fl1r the Bolshevik! 
commander but he was subsequently nQrth <he Frenrh troops in conjunc- arp ahatulo„i„g the Red cause, 
obliged to leave to take up other ^ with ,jntish forces took several | 
duties. " ......

His successor. 1 W. S. Jones, who fftCe of vigor0us resistance. ‘lieviki find. Tficv numbered
returned to London, has given an en- The wegt bank of the Crozat Canal ,7 n00 of uhich n?ar]v 10,nnn 
thuslastlc description of the vast min- north„east of st. Quentin is now in ’ hpVI in thc vicinity of Mosco 
eral wealth which lias hitherto been i French as far a, Lesdins. Gen. protP(.t tthe BoMiasdk Vadhrs.
merely tapped to a limited extent by j Dpbeney's men have occupied Omissy. U]P Cze-h movement bog

Allies
and 23,000 Machine Guns.

BRITISH SEIZE FRENCH SMASH 
MINERAL AREA HINDENBURG LINE>-

*

VflraCTFEêTaken From tier- ( ross tiro/at Canal After Occu-
py ing St. (iuehtin.many by British Expedition.

I
disorder is rampant | Baripy _ Malting;
Alsace-Lorraine, not

Buck wheat—Nom mal.
Rye - No. 2, Nominal.
Manitoba flour—Old crop,

1 quality $11.35, Toronto.
Ontario flour—War quality, old crop 

$10.75, in bags, Montreal and Toronto, 
prompt shipment.

MKlfeed—Car lots, deirvered Mont 
real freights, bags included:
$30.40 per ton'; shorts, $41.40 per ton.

Hay—No. 1. $20 per ton; mixed 
$18 to $18 per ton, track Toronto.

Straw—Car lots, $9 to $9.50, track J 
Toronto. J

= TEUTON FORCES 
LEAVE ALBANIAi

MILLIONS IN FLOUR

ilcspntch from Ottawa says: It to 
........ou need that conservation measures

____ The LeHisfi troops wore the last an(i voluntary saving In the homes
small pieces of timber land in the mJiy well organized force the Bol- , llttV(1 veduced Canadian consumption

dieviki find. They numbered about nf fi()UV fvom 800.000 to 600,000 bar
rels per month, as compared with pre

held in the vicinity of Moscow to war cousumption. This means a sav- 
** Ever

___________ _ men have occupied Omissy. , $nce the Czech movement began on
British, German, Swedish and Nor-1 ^ footing also has been gained on the ,bp Volga the Letts have objected 
wegian companies. I "

The expedition, Mr.
took a large number of miners, an : jn prpnvb hands,
enormous quantity of mining material, j with St. Quentin and the suburb of '0TP:a'iiz"d, vnmilitary style of 
and supplies sufficient for three years, Igle in his hands, Gen. Dcbeney has inp. the Bolshevik oiTIcers outlined, 
and work Is now going on on a large ! madp further gains to the south, oh- The T.ettbh soldiers after the full of 
scale. Capt. Wild, who was with j (a,ning a foothold in the enemy s hhf.nn surrendered to the Czechs.
Shackleton In the Antarctic, Is in j trenches west of Neuville St. Amaml -- ------------
charge of operations. Mr. Jones says j ,md Jtancourt. Several lines of trench-

___ conquered in that region by
the French after a violent strugg’e. .

Italians Occupy Herat—Capture 
Prisoners and Much War 

Material.

Country Produce—Whole-ale j
Eggs—No. 1 storage, 49 to 50c; j 

selected, storage, 52 to 53c; cartons, j 
wdiRTid 57 to 58c.
Bufttor—Creamery, solids, 47 to. A despatch from London if&ysi 

48c- do fresh piade, 48 to 50c; choice Austrian troops have been withdrawn' 
ing at the rate of 2.400,000 barrels per <ja^y. points, 44 to 45c; ordinary dairy ( fr0m Albania, the Austrian War Of- 
yeav. oi-..counttw the saving by length- | prints, 38 to 40c; bakers', 30 to 38c. flcc announces. Berat has been taken

least bank of the canal at Morcourt, t0 fighting there, beenuse they did per year This Is equivalent ! 3^-eOTnargenn*' (bet g | '^The* Austrian statement says:

*" th0-""tfr ’ Pa’rt 0ft* ° * and furtiiermore ohkXd'to XX '' 1 frZ Altinlai'Xwas rondtrednè-

-------- -»--------,------  j“riSns—Canadian, prime, bushel, i-esary by events on the Bulgarian

Monster ferns, now extinct, form $fi.60 to $7.60. Foepign, hand- front, 
the chief basis of coal. picked, bushel, $6.75 to $7. "lierut fell into the hands of the

j Comb Honey—-Choice, lt> oz., $4.50 en,.my without a fight.
$5 per dozen; 12 oz., $3.50 to $4 Italian troops in Albania bega 

! y dozen • second's and dark comb, < nergetic 'advance on Tuesday in the 
.50 to $2.75; bulk, 25 to 20c per lb. coc(.or between the Adriatic and 
Maple syrup—In 5-gal, Vins, $3.2o. ()pum Thp jta]ian columns in * the

evening had occupied the village of 
• Fieri and the line of the Scmeni from 

Barrelled meats—Pickled, pork, $48; stert)aRj <n the Metali bridge and
CJiMo'àr~0Ut °f Pirk>- U’ ,e5S' ^ The'A^sfro-Hungarmi.

1 Smoked ment?—Rolls. 32 to 33c; treated rapidly, burning their deoots. 
hams, medium, 28 to 39c; heavy, 30 The Italians occupied Berat on Wed- 
to file; cocked hams, 53 to 54c; backs, nesday. They have captured a nv.m- 

; plain, 41» to 47c; backs, bo ne*, ess, 50 her of prisoners and a large quan
to 52c. Bi eakfa •*: b-con, 42 to 44 

j Cottage rcMo. 35 to 36c.
I Dry Saltc 1 Meats—Long clears, in
: tons, 30c; in case?, 30He; clear l>e".iies, * Tommy in Paris.
28ll°rd-PuUatti>ar«S?: Mii to 31c;1 Uave is in full swing again, say* 

tul« 30% to 3114c; pails, 21 to 3114c; the Bans correspondent of the Lon. 
prints, 32 to 32’/lc. Shortening, tierce? dim Times, in spite of tile continuous
25 to 26c; tubs, 26 to 2H«4c; pai's, fighting. The British Leave Club is
26 to 26%c; l-lli. pi int S.-27 to 27 >4c.; vrowded with men eager to make the

------  j most of their first visit to Paris. One
Montreal Markets j sePS them everywhere, on foot, or in

Montreal, Oct. 8.—Oats—No. 2 C. large waggonettes, ill tramways and 
W.. 84c No. 3 C.W., 80V.ic; extra No. metros, vondileted .bv lady gu.des ill 
1 feed, 80%c; No. 1 feel, 78%c; No. 2 til l neatest of uniform, drinking in 
feed; 75%c. Barley—No. 3 C.W., tile wonderful history of Paris in the 
$1.05M; ; No. 4 C.W., $1.00U; re- pa.t an(1 gav decades. One day re
jected and feed, 95c. Flax—No. 1 N. t)v over a thousand dinners were 

. W.C., $3.88. Cheese, linen easterns, , soldiers at the club in

#56%9SS.«rre$S:57 v-rf SZtXT
fje^'hog.rabattefr kilkdi English theatre is crowded at every 

Lard, pu tv. wood pails, 20, performance. Tommy is delighted to 
hrar his own language, and also to 
be able to follow the whole eriter- 

without the necessity of

j
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the expedition met with considerable 
difficulties and danger, Including en-

cb were

counters with eight German 
ines. *+

Spitzbergen is an archipelago in the 
Arctic Ocean, discovered in 1533 by 
Sir Hugh Willoughby, who called It \ despatch from Winnipeg savs: : 
Greenland, supposing it to be a part The Board of Grain Supervisors 1ms 
of the western continent. In 1591 it ! ordered that lhe price of No. 2 Quebec ■ 
was visited by Barents and Cornelius, ! vvheat shall be $2.26 per bushel,«basis 
two Dutchmen, who pretended to be | jn store, Montreal. This cancels a 
the original discoverers, and called it former order. To arrive at the price 

^Spitzbergen, or sharp mountains, * un ! at shipping point it is necessary to 
the many sharp pointed and rocky deduct one cent a bushel to cover the . 
mountains with which .it abounds. J cost of putting the wheat in store at j

! Montreal, and deduct local freight , 
! charges, based on shortest through j 
mileage to Montreal, whether it pan- i 

railways in j

submar-
Provisions—Wholesaler

:
forces v.‘-

>„

c\ titv of war material.

f

'
ALLEN BY CONTLNUE.S

TRIUMPH IN PALESTINE ses over one or move 
transit, plus whatever fraction of a 
cent a bushel may arise when deduct- 

A despatch from London says: An jng the local freight rate 
official statement on Palestine opera- fixed price. It is provided that eastern ! 
tlons says: flour millers may pay a licensed track j

Thc text of the statement reads; buyer or licensed commission merelv : 
“On Wednesday Australian mount- ant, a maximum of one cent a lmahel 1 

ed troops operating in the vicinity for buying wheat for them, hut no 
of Kubbat-cl-Asafir, 17 miles north- other remuneration shall he allowed to | 
east of Damascus, charged and cap- them or any oilier class of handlers 
tured an enemy column, securing 1,- Another order makes the price of 
500 prisoners, two guns and forty Ontario No. 2 wheat $2.26 a bushel, 
machine guns cancelling the previous order, with

‘Enemy airdrome and railway es- tfl0 game regulations to arrive al ; 
tttblishments at Rayak were heavily ! tiie pVtce at the shipping point as in 
bombed from the air.” j the ca8e (,f x0. 2 Quebec wheat.

Rayak is on the railroad line be
tween Damascus and Beirut, 30 miles 
northwest of the former place.
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The|ery, 
to 60c. 

1*2.50.
: $28.50.

LEARNING A lHAUL IN BED.
The Invalid Soldiers' Commission does not wait for its patients to get 

out of bed before it starts to teach them new avocations. Here is a pc- 
turc of a wounded soldier weaving on a bed loom while still in his ®SPV," 
al bed. The work is not only useful, but it keeps the patient s mind ott 

his own troubles.

IJ^s. net, 3lVfe to 33c.

Live Stock Markets----- •>— taimnent
Toroul.o, Oct. 8.—Extra choice heavy i translation.The by-products of coal 

valuable than coal.
are more

Doixi^a oUT ±lkx.’&
\ JUST. TIIEN,THE, 

COfiUUCTOR CALLED OUT 
h fAN STREET ANDItioT

I Ms 6S-TTIN6 P8STTY EXCITED
about that time whem
SOME ONE SAVE ME A TERRlFjC^
Beur jdsT 
Lure that.1

hello ce cil - i must tell Vou what happened
To ME ON THE WAT HOME THIS EVENING — 1
the car was crowded and some one kicked

ME IN THE LEG

Tom, i wish Vou would be a little
MORE SOCIABLE WITH BROTHER. 

CECIL WHILE HE IS HERE, NOW do IN 
AMD TALK TO HIM OR TELL HIM 

•l AFUNNV 
•H 3 TORT

S OFF THE CAR AND
didn’t find out

who DiD_rr_J

like THAT— [ Ù

ry? [ ves
-^tommv j

»verv well 
HELEN I ®r

'A(

Ae

%ill

$

^TT-3»==

111^ * * vir: rrfTS5
-riJcl& h'iai nil

1 2

/ AC« y.hr**-1
Ir r.lïi' M.

r.
V

1 LOOKED AT THE LAIN STANDING 
AT MV SIDE AHO WAS SURE IT 
WASN'T HER, WHEN I GOT ANOTHER 
KICK LIKE THAT- T—— j—
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